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Year 8 students have designed and built working clocks in their technology lessons.  

There are some incredible designs and the results are stunning.  



MESSAGE FROM THE HEADTEACHER 

THIS TERM’S HOUSE LEADERS (at 10th December) 

Some people are often surprised to learn that I’m very festive. As the calendar turns to December, the 

Christmas tree goes up and the Christmas tunes start playing around the Wells household and in my car. 

I’ve even been known to wear a Christmas jumper.  

  

However, it is not just the decorations and food which excite me. Christmas is a period I really value as I 

was taught as a child that the build-up to Christmas is a time when we should reflect on the needs of 

others. Having the power to improve the lives of others is a privilege. The way in which we treat other 

people can inspire our friends and family to act in the same way. Ultimately, Christmas is all about giving 

back which is why Nova will be very focused on this for the last few weeks of term. You’ll find two pages 

of information in this newsletter about all of the charitable activities which Nova students have taken part 

in, from fundraising to supporting those less fortunate than themselves.  

  

As we come towards the end of 2019 and the end of another decade, it’s also a time to reflect on and 

celebrate our achievements. There has been much to celebrate at Nova recently, including the efforts of 

our Year 11s in their mock exams, our students’ participation in the Swindon Festival of Literature and a 

wide variety of trips and sporting achievements. 

  

We’re really looking forward to the coming year and hope you have a lovely Christmas with your friends 

and family. 

 

Nick Wells 

Headteacher 

Aquila  

 KC  

Orion  

Katie  

Cygnus  

 Liam  

Pegasus  

Imogen  



TRIPS AND EXPERIENCES 





STEM DAY WITH MOREDON PRIMARY SCHOOL 

Year 5 pupils from Moredon Primary School joined us for a day of 

Stellar Science and Mystery Maths. Ably supported by our student 

ambassadors, the pupils enjoyed launching boiled eggs on 

parachutes in science, hacking into the school computer system in 

Computer Science, and solving a murder in maths. We were very 

impressed by our visitors who behaved impeccably and we look 

forward to welcoming them back again soon.  



SPORT AND PE 

BOXING 

A group of students have been working 

with Miss Haynes to improve their 

resilience and confidence in a series of boxing training sessions. They 

have been working through awards as their skill level develops, 

which gives them something to work towards and be rewarded for.  

The awards are part of a progressive scheme, where they also learn 

the rules and regulations of boxing and the health benefits to 

physical activity.   

Students train once a week, which builds resilience and confidence. 

They have been working through awards as their skill level develops, 

which recognises their achievement and gives them something to 

work towards. 

 

CROSS COUNTRY 

Another successful cross country competition hosted 

at Nova Hreod Academy. All the Nova students that 

competed and helped to organise the competition 

conducted themselves in an excellent manner and the 

PE team were so proud of you all.  

 

NETBALL 

The year 9 Netball team have had another super 

successful season. They won every game in Pool A and 

are now through to the finals which will be played after 

Christmas against Pool B winners Bradon Forest. 

Individual highlights:  

 

Year 7 Boys 

7th Ashton Lochrie 

8th Liam Wood 

 

Year 8/9 Girls 

8th Leah Cardy 

9th Selin Sali 

 

 

Year 8/9 Boys 

10th Kieran Boyce 

 

Year 10/11 Girls 

8th Charlotte Davis 

10th Rubi Shepherd 

 

Year 10/11 Boys 

8th Lewis Dodson 

Team Highlights: 

 

Year 7 boys 

1st in Swindon 

 

Year 7 girls 

7th in Swindon 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 8/9 boys 

3rd in Swindon 

 

Year 10/11 girls 

2nd in Swindon 

 

Year 10/11 boys 

1st in Swindon 



The Swindon Youth Festival of Literature (SYFL) is now in its 12th year and celebrates reading, writing and 

creativity across Swindon. Throughout the festival week, students work with authors, poets and illustrators, who 

visit schools for performances and workshops. 

On Tuesday, award-winning poet 

ASH DICKINSON held workshops 

with year 7 where they learnt about 

the poetic form of Haiku, which is a 

3 line poem with 5 syllables in the 

1st line, 7 in the 2nd and 5 in the 

3rd. Ash encouraged the students 

to create their own Haiku by 

choosing from a list of themes and 

starter lines such as ‘Open your 

spellbook...’ and ‘Dinosaur prints 

found…’ Ash has visited Nova 

every year since the festival began 

and his entertaining workshops are 

always loved by year 7. Ash brought 

along copies of his new book Show 

Cats in Transit and read a selection 

of Haiku and other poems from it. 

Nova’s part in the festival began 

with a visit from ALI SPARKES, 

author of books such as Dark 

Summer, Frozen in Time and 

Running the Risk. Ali entertained 

year 5 from Haydonleigh School 

with her ‘wonky path to 

authordom’ session which 

combined a talk about how she 

got to be an author with some fun 

and games, together with a dash 

of hypnotism. Ali encouraged the 

children to use words such as 

‘oooh’ and ‘aaah’, which she held 

up on placards to promote 

audience participation. 

SWINDON YOUTH FESTIVAL OF LITERATURE 



A group of 41 Year 8 students visited 

the Wyvern Theatre to see ANNABEL 

PITCHER, author of books such as 

‘My Sister Lives on the Mantelpiece,’ 

‘Ketchup Clouds’ and ‘Silence is 

Goldfish.’  Annabel explained all 

about her journey to becoming a 

bestselling author and fascinated the 

audience by describing the types of 

events and people that inspired the 

characters and themes in her stories. 

After the show, students had the 

chance to meet Annabel and get their 

books signed.   

We were delighted that Jaiden Dix won first place 

in the Year 7/8 SYFL illustration competition and 

was awarded his prize by the Mayor of Swindon.  

Jaiden was invited to a workshop at Swindon 

College with professional illustrator STEVE 

ANTHONY, together with Machu Pironi, runner up 

in the Year 9-11 category.  

Bestselling children’s 

author STEVE COLE, was 

our main event for 2019. 

Steve talked to year 7 

and 8 about how he 

became an author and 

what inspires his work. 

Steve’s ‘Young Bond’ 

series of books were on 

sale and ‘Heads you Die’ 

and ‘Shoot to Kill’ 

proved to be particularly 

popular with students.  

 

After the talks, a group 

of 20 students from Year 

7 and 8 were chosen to 

take part in a workshop 

where Steve gave tips 

about making simple 

sentences much more 

interesting and gaining 

inspiration for writing. 



 

Charitable, kindness and community are just a few of the 

words we use to describe our houses. These were 

demonstrated by a number of Y7-Y10 students who 

volunteered their time this term to cook afterschool for 

those less fortunate. 

The Pegasus house charity for this year is Alternative 

Angels, a support group that supply the homeless people 

of Swindon with hot meals and other items that they 

may need to get them through the hard times that they 

experience. 

Staff and students at Nova Hreod donated enough 

ingredients to make 17 delicious homemade pizzas and 

9 pasta dishes. Students cooked on Monday 2nd 

December so that we could donate food for Alternative 

Angels to serve at the Wyvern Theatre car park which 

takes place every Monday. 

The pizzas went down very well and the people receiving 

them were extremely grateful. Some even said that "it 

was the best meal they'd had all year!" 

Throughout the year there will be a number of 

fundraising opportunities run by Pegasus house to 

support this charity as homelessness is an issue that 

could affect anyone. Epraise points can be donated and 

any money raised will be used to purchase items from 

the charity’s Amazon wish list such as coats, sleeping 

bags, socks and dried store food. 

We aim to do as much as we can to help and will be 

cooking again over the next few terms. 

If you wish to find out more about the charity or how you  

could help at home please visit their facebook page. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/alternativeangelsinswindon/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FUNDRAISING AND CHARITY  

Aquila House raised £80 for Diabetes 

UK by holding a cake sale. Most of the 

delicious cakes were baked by the 

students, their families and staff. 

https://www.facebook.com/alternativeangelsinswindon/


On 10th October we supported ‘Hello Yellow’ for Young Minds on World Mental Health Day. We raised £740. 

Jeans for Genes 

Well done to all those that wore jeans on Friday 20 September, we raised £760 for Jeans for Genes Charity! 

On 27 November we made over £60 profit for Stonewall and created lots of visual support for the LGBTQ+ 

community. 



THE BIG DRAW  

'The Big Draw' is a national event that promotes drawing every October. Staff and students from Nova participated this year with 

an illustration competition, a 30 day drawing challenge, a stained glass window club and lots of drawing activities in and outside 

of lessons. 

An illustration session in the atrium saw staff and students getting involved in drawing cartoons and caricatures of each other. It 

was great to see students mark-making and creating imagery with less fear, and wonderful to see everyone trying new things. 

We drew with water, with remote control cars, a toy dinosaur and had drawing lessons in different languages. We didn't hear 'I 

can't draw' all month! 

Well done to everyone who took part and thank you to all staff who helped with events and highlighted drawing within their 

subject areas. We loved seeing everyone be so positive and encouraging about drawing and look forward to even more events 

next year. 



Art and history combined when Miss Sayers and Miss 

Fegan held an excellence masterclass for a selection 

of year 10 and year 11 students interested in the 

History of Anatomical Art. Students were given a 

fascinating talk detailing the origins and the 

development of how we depict the human body in 

Art, before trying out their own pieces. 

 

Décris-moi la photo (The Big Draw in Modern 

Languages) 

Modern Languages developed a lesson 

focusing on the ability to describe, enabling 

students to combine their ability of French with 

their incredible drawing skills.  

Drawing is one of the earliest communicative 

skills a child gains, given that they are often 

able to portray their visions and thoughts on 

paper before they can even read or write! 

At GCSE, one main task of the speaking exam 

is to describe a photo as accurately as possible, 

therefore this was an essential skill to practice 

over the course of a lesson. Students were 

asked to be face-to-face with their partner and 

were challenged to help them draw a photo 

projected on the board in just five minutes.  

The beauty of this task is that both students 

can test their linguistic ability in the language; 

firstly, the student facing the board giving their 

most detailed description of the photo in 

French; secondly, the student drawing 

demonstrating their comprehension skills by 

depicting the picture being described to them. 

This was performed by all the GCSE classes 

who very much painted the town red when 

completing the activity! They were confident to 

communicate in French what they saw in front 

of them through the medium of drawing. Some 

fantastic depictions were produced with smiles 

and laughs shared amongst the class when 

revealed. Awards were commended to those 

whose photos were the most accurate from the 

description. 



SUPERNOVA—AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS 

Coding Club 

All students are encouraged to take part in after school activities. This term has seen some fun and interesting topics; here are 

just a few photographs from some of the sessions.  

Board Games Club 

Craft Club 

Forensic Science Club 



GCSE PRESENTATION EVENING 

On November 14th we welcomed back last year’s Year 11 students and their families for GCSE Presentation Evening. There was a 

tremendous atmosphere with proud parents, excited ex-students and their thrilled former teachers.  

All students received the formal certificates showing their GCSE grades (and other 

qualifications), which stay with them for life. It is a timely reminder for future year 

groups of the gravity of their final examinations in Year 11.  

Subject awards for effort and attainment were given out and celebrated, along 

with special awards that come with trophies. There was the best kind of hiccup as 

we realised that we had one trophy for the Excellent Attendance Award but for 

the first time ever, THREE former students reached 100% attendance across all 

five years at Nova—a fantastic achievement for them! Congratulations to Katie, 

Sean and Phoebe, and don’t worry, two more trophies are on order!  

Cake, drinks and a good catch-up with old friends and former teachers finished a 

fabulous GCSE presentation evening.  

Curriculum Award for Excellence 
Gemma Giles 
Award for Excellent Attendance  
Katie-May Hall, Sean Mosley, Phoebe Lawless 

Reg Clarke Award for best GCSE Results  
Louise Aust 

Mary Gladman award for contribution to the 
community 
Julia Aniola  
Beryl Bowles Award for Achievement in English  
Gemma Giles  

 
Phil Griffiths Award for Science  
Ellie Styles  
Roger Hawkesford Award for Notable Achievement 
in Technology  
Julia Aniola  
Pat Harden Award for Personal Achievement  
Leanne Durham  
Notable Achievement Award for Courage and 
Determination  
Luke Rouse 

Special Award Winners 



JANUARY 2020 

Mo Tue We Thu Fri Sat Sun 

1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30 31 

FEBRUARY 2020 

Mo Tue We Thu Fri Sat Sun 

1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 

MARCH 2020 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

30 31 

January 

8th —First day of term 

9th —Year 11 Parents 

Evening 

11th —18th Ski Trip 

23rd—Year 9 Immunisations 

30th—Maths Masterclass 

February 

13th— Achievement Review 

day 

17th —21st Half term 

27th—School production 

Madagascar 

March 

5th— Science Masterclass 

17th— Year 5 Open Morning 

25th —English Masterclass 

27th—29th Maths Revision 

Weekend 


